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Tables fall under the same category as seating when it comes to providing a 
brochure that covers everything out there; so again we’ve pulled together 

some of the most popular items available. 

We are finding today’s library is looking for more of mix of materials; i.e. 
wood/metal, wood/acrylic, metal legs/laminate top, as well as your 

traditional wood tables.  

The purpose of this brochure is to touch on the most popular items available. 
If you don’t find exactly what you’re looking for, please feel free to contact 

us as we are confident we have the product to fulfill your needs. 

Please also keep in mind that just about all the tables shown here are 
available in various shapes, sizes, heights and likely also available as PAC 

tables. 



GTX Square metal frame
with a laminate top.

Vector  Round metal frame 
with a laminate top.

Malibu Round metal frame, more
substantial legs than the Vector line, with
a laminate top.

OTZ  Metal frame that 
flares out at the bottom, 
available in round, square 
and clover shapes

Peadique Square metal 
frame, smaller round tops, 
mainly used for café.

Zip Metal legs with built in 
wire management,

Alba Round metal legs 
with optional casters



Column Wraps  Square
metal legs, can wrap a round 
or square column.

Cirrus Esports 
Steel frame with 
laminate panels.

Bookmark 
Square wood 
legs

Metro 
Square tapered 
wood legs

Work+Box Various sizes & bases.

Stellar Table Square wood 
legs optional Lego top.

Downtown 
Wood or 
laminate

Rockford Pick  
Height adjustable metal 
legs, two top sizes

Orbit Various heights 
and top shapes and 
sizes. 

Cabana Privacy tables



Mini Mobile Folding, 
nesting.

Versatilis Various shapes, 
with or without casters, bot 
builder top available.

Axyl Metal frame

Cirque Tapered wood legs 
mounted to a metal sub 
frame

Folk Round wood legs 
mounted to a metal sub 
frame

Pache Wood legs

Silta Standing height, wood & 
metal base

Turo Round metal legs



Algonquin 
Wood panel base table

Flick Metal “wire” legs

Yuma Square metal legs

Plover Curved 
plywood legs

Kestrel 
Tapered square 
wood legs

Eisenhower 
Tapered round 

wood legs

Ring Around the Table 
Round pedestal base table 
with curved benches Teraine Angled metal legs, 

single face or double face.

Wedge 
Skware Metal frame

Awala Wood legs, metal frame, various heights



Gemma Wood 
legs & totem base

Fixed Metal legs

Fast Pivoting metal X base, 
can be easily dissembled for 
storage.Fly Metal legs

Romy Wood X base

Bourne
Wood and 
Metal base, 
various 
heights and 
sizes Switchback 

Height adjustable

Paralon
Various base styles, 
sizes and height.

Prise Metal 
frame, privacy 
panel options, 
single face or 
double face

Ocala 
Flip top and nesting



Larue Panel base with 
various styles and options for 
privacy

Translate Metal frame 
base with various shapes

Versaille Metal frame 
base with leg shape, 
perforated metal or acrylic 
panel and built in wire 
management options

Nash 
Flip top and nesting



Zenn Wood or 
laminate panel base
varying heights and 
sizes.

Fusion Square metal 
legs, floating top look Flex Different metal end 

frame styles

Fluid Square 
metal legs inset 
in to table top

Shape Various legs 
& top shape options

Solo Round 
bent metal legs

Pond Round 
metal legs

Bannister Wood and 
acrylic panel base.

ABS 
13 sizes, 4 heights

Reveal  
9 sizes

These folding tables can be 
stacked on a card to save space. 



Conference Tables

JSI 
Native

JSI 
Lok

JSI 
Vision

JSI 
Collective

Liat
HanoverKeilhauer 

Syz

Arcadia
Uptown Social

Eko
< Trek   Rove>

Allermuir
Host

SitOnIt
Uni

Muzo
Space Chicken

ERG
Clayton
Height Adjustable

Laptop Tables



If you’re in love with your current tables or maybe don’t have 
the budget to replace  a reading table with a PAC table, 
adding privacy panels is the perfect solution for you! They 
are available with a clamp on mount or can be bolted on. 
There’s also acoustical panels to keep noise down if working 
with a group! 

Lets not forget about power 
options! In the age we live in, 
staying charged is important. 
From outlets, to USB charging 
and Qi wireless charging 
stations can help keep your 
patron’s devices charged. All 
of the units shown are 
customizable with any 
outlet/USB configurations 
necessary.

Dean

Hemisphere

Burele
Salt

Garcia

Moire

Power

Privacy Panels




